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machine-guns were at most four ;    he had  about forty
machine-gun rifles.
To overwhelm Gorahai the Italians prepared an enormous
column, Six battalions of Dubats, a hundred and fifty
lorries, four field batteries, nine tanks and twenty armoured
cars. It advanced along the Ferfer road.
Afewerk, who got good service of espionage from his
Somalis—he was the only Ethiopian on this front who
understood the organisation of intelligence—heard of its
preparation and made his own. Five hundred of the new
" regular " troops which had arrived from Harrar at the
end of August were sent into the bush on the eastern edge
of Gorahai plain, to shelter there and attack the column
when it left its lorries to encircle Gorahai. The men carried
everything with them, water as well as food.
On November 2 Gorahai was bombed mercilessly from
the air by twenty planes. Again and again their whole
cargo of bombs was loosed on a circular target only a
hundred and fifty yards wide cut visibly in the ground below.
It took them half an hour only to reload and return.
Afewerk was struck in the leg by a heavy splinter as he
served his Oerlikon. It was a serious wound and he could
not be cared for at Gorahai. Daggahbur was the nearest
Red Gross unit, two hundred and twenty kilometres north.
Afewerk knew that if he went back all his men would
follow. Ethiopians do not last out the battle if their chief
falls. However resounding the victory, they must take
him back to consecrated ground. It is their last duty to
him, and the braver he is the more they admit the obligation.
The Gerazmatch decided to do without medical aid. He
had insisted always on the necessity of sacrifice, and he
was the man to play his part.
He sent a wireless message to Nasibu informing him that
he was severely, perhaps mortally wounded, but that he
would hold on to Gorahai. Meanwhile reinforcements
must be sent under a good leader, fit to take over command
of the fort which he had organised.
Only Ali Nur and Fitorari Simu, and Afewerk's personal
servants., knew of his wound.   He continued to fire the
Oerlikon.   The soldiers noticed that he did not leave his
gun turret.    He could not.    He could scarcely crawl.
On November 3 Gorahai was bombed again by twenty

